Hawsker-cum-Stainsacre Primary School Sport Funding Report
1st April 2015 – 31st March 2016
The Sport Funding allocation for 2015-2016 (£7,666) has been targeted for:New

Tennis Coaching

Existing Nigel Carson

Existing Cluster Events

KS1 and
KS2
KS1 and
KS2 as
appropriate
KS1 and
KS2

Summer Term Club – Adam Tildsley

£220

We have formed a partnership with
Nigel Carson Soccer Schools to offer
sports coaching and football clubs.
Contribution to maintaining a Sports
Coordinator for Whitby to organise and
run events – including maintaining the
Sports Leader training that runs from
KS2 to KS2

£1152

Provision for training of staff to ensure
that PE is sustainable once the funding
ends. Including staff training, individual
demonstration lessons, mentoring and
support
Matthew Connor Golf
Weekly coaching and participation in
‘Tri-golf’ festival. Winners of Whitby
competition.
There has been a great deal of interest
in the younger pupils for football,
especially at breaktimes but they were
apprehensive of playing with the older
children. Therefore it was decided to
purchase them a smaller set of goals.
Request from school council to remove
derelict veg beds and replace with extra
play equipment.

£326

Tournaments for Netball,
Rugby, Cricket, Football,
Athletics

£1830

Multiskills events
New

Development of
swimming teaching
LK & DM

2 staff

New

Golf Coaching

KS2

New

Samba Football Goals

KS1

New

Extension to Adventure
Trail

All pupils

£900

£250

£4999

£0 remaining
Although there is an overspend of £2011 we thought it appropriate to ‘pay back’ this amount with a
contribution from next year’s towards the costs of the Adventure Trail extension.
Sport Premium Funding is universal and therefore our aim will be for maximum benefit for all our pupils, including
and especially those, that may not ordinarily see themselves as ‘sporty’.
We have been able to offer a much wider range of after school clubs where fully qualified coaches have delivered
sessions. In particular Tennis and Golf. Our Year 3/4 pupils won the local Tri-Golf competition, qualifying for the
area finals. As a result of Tennis coaching 4 children represented the school in a local tennis competition.

